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SECTION. A

Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of lour questions is 1.

1. The concept behind the assumption that business is separate from proprietor is

a) Dualaspectconcept

c) Going concern concept

2. Carriage outwards is placed underthe group

a) Direct expenses

c) Direct income

When we load Tally for the first time

a) Gateway of Tally

c) Voucher creation

3. The lunction key used to change current period is

a) Alt + F2 b) F2

b) Entity concept

d) Costconcept

b) lndirect expenses

d) lndirect income

c) Alt + F3 d) F3

screen is displayed.4"

5" There are

a) 28

b) Company lnfo Menu

d) None of these

number of reserved groups in Tally.

c) 13b) 15 d) 25

P"T.O.
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6. The voucher entry used corresponding to sales returns book is
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v" is an organizational sub unit for which cost is clearly identified
and analysed.

a) CostUnit b) Costcentre c) Profitcentre d) Costcategory

8" The movement of stock in an organization is recorded through

a) Debit note voucher

c) Memo Voucher

a) lnventory Masters

c) Stock groups

b) Credit note voucher

d) Journalvoucher

b) lnventory vouchers

d) Delivery Note

SECTION - B

Answer any six questions. Each carries a Weightage of one.

9.$ow can you create a Company in Tally ?

10. What is'Going Concern Concept'?

&".Nafie predefined ledgers in Tally.

12. Define'Stock ltem'.

13..1#hat is Trial balance ?

14.,Define Voucher.

15*..1,ry661do you mean by cost centre ?

Q$6ow budget variance report can be displayed ?

SECTION - C

Answer any four questions. Each carries a Weightage of two.

tZ"-{Vnat are the technological advantages of Computerised Accounting ?

(2x1=2)

(6x1=6)

tg.Jnat are the components of Tally start up screen ?
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19. Write a note on VAT in Tally.

20. How can you create a godown ? ,

21+-[ow do yog view P and L account and Balance Sheet in Tally ?

Z\E<plain the procedure for creating budgets in Tally. (4x2-8)

SECTION _ D

Answer any one question, carry Weightage of four"

v 23. Explain the standard vouchers used in Tally.

24. Distinguish between Stock Groups and Stock Categories. How can you create,
display, alter and delete stock groups ? (lxa=a)


